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REMEMBERRemoval Notice.bertha for Australia, South America, 
South Africa, etc., being at the moment 
well covered, but the arrivals also hav
ing been few, rates remain upon a 
nominally steady basis, depending some
what upon size of vessels and the 

no* exigencies of charterers. Deal and tim
ber freights partake of the prevailing 
quietude with, however, no appreciable 
change in rates. The charter of two or 
three vessels to load deals at Boston for 
the United Kingdom is a comparatively 
new feature in this department, and as 
deals are now being delivered at that 
port in considerable quantity by rail 
from Canada, it is probable that fur
ther charters will follow, and thus com
pensate to some extent for the falling off 
in shipments from the provinces dur
ing the rigors of winter, 
branches of foreign freights, per
taining to medium size and heavy 
nage, nothing of special 
-teanngOtd^uritig'ttie week. Homeward 
freights are equally as quiet at outward, 
with little or no change in rates. From 
the Philippine latop in this direction 
the rales,for Sugar and Hemp remain 
shout ttfWd 16.75 respectively, .and for 
Nitrate from the West Coast^otith ‘ 
lea about 25 @ 27-6. Grain freights from 

Francisco to Cork for orders 
_ dramio 26-9 for iron ships, which is the

ner. Vfe believe that Mr. Blair conld ioweit figure reached in two or three 
not do, a better thing them to establish I

. _tf. . is _ • s . I.m.1J1mman agnen
in connection with the university.

er education of the character best ad
apted to the needs of the country, why 
should the one great industry by which 
most of our people earn a living be ut
terly neglected ? Everyone knows that 
the farming of the future will be scien-. 
tific farming and that ignorance is 
where more injurious than it is among 
the agricultural classes. It is quite 
true that there is among those classes a 
prejudice against what is called book 
framing, but it ought to 

objects
teaching to remove such prejudices and 
to show that book farming, as it is 
called, is quite as necessary as practical 
farming. We have now in Fredericton 
a buildifig whichle not being used for 
auy purpose, which belongs to the gov
ernment, and has been heretofore the 
residence of the lieutenant governor 
of this province. It will never be used 
for that purpose again, but it would 
make an excellent agricultural college 
which might be used in connection with 
the university and add immensely to^fae 
efficiency of that institntiod. It is near 
enough to the university to enable the 
two colleges to work in nnison. It 
might be kept open during, the sommer 
as a sôhool of science, and there is suffic
ient land in its vicinity to 
atto to leem fanning in a practical

WeFERGUSON * PACE.
While extensive alterations and im- THAT------- --l »

l A Want ■?provements are being made n my Crock- _ —. j-. -rr- -tjj q z->t z~\
ery Store on Union Street, I have temper- Jj (J U -tu Ja. JuLl OZ/ U U 
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

ifc 8 •»You»Î £ 32 KINCISTREET,
have a nice assortment of

S'
5 S to send $2 to this office and secure the 

reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st, o{ 

1892.
You will not Regret it The Gazette 

is the

LIVELIEST AND BEST
-------OF THE--------

8T. JOHN DAILIES.
It is published every evening and de- 

free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persona who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gasette a trial and yon will 

not regret K. — • .
The Gazette la the people’s Paper and 

4gh^s for their interafatfiratand always.

H be one 
of scientific FRED BLACKADAR.< wf '5« the

».9 h Ladies’ Storm Collars, 
Children’s Fur Capes in Gonev 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.

32 KING STREET.________

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
“ Persian L. Caps,

ft ■■s1

! « Free Exhibition,8a r Fur Coats,
Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
11 Shoulder Capes,

c - -COMMENCINGIn other►
S MONDAY, December 14th.ton-

8
interest hasffi-*

rt-

See our gaud» before making your purchase. rW. H. THORNE * CO.43 King St. Wm. weathermenFERGUSON & PAGE,
Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT- 

A®eHf®lf of XMAS PEESENTS now displayed in their stores.

I lowest figure reached in two or three Uarityne Provinces: tm |

=55,™»."=!; 7 Solid save,, Phted Ware, Codery mMBvers, FLOWfcKa
ilSfcs. 1 ;1 ■ ; •«*»*»* sMManft

-“’.™“:»ilW. H. THORNE a CO.. - - Market Square.
Yellow Pine Lumber freights 
shoifcno improvement, either as regards 
the volume of business or rates. Coal and 
other long shore freights are likewise dull 
and generally unsatisfactory to owners 

of vessels.
-SteamTonnage.—The congested con

dition of railroad traffic, whereby the 
movement of ^rkih aUd other produce 
from the interior is greatly retarded, ann-
tinueS to exert a quieting influence upon _____ . ________ _1mm CLARKE,KERR&THORN E

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
general cargo boats are now nearly upon 
a parity than they were before the de
cline in the former, and in consequence, 
tonnage for general cargo is now more 
readily available than it was a few weeks 
ago. For 'December—January loading 
Grain freights are down to 4s@4s 1J for 
orders, whilst ltia@20s are going rates 
for general cargo to direct ports in the 
United Kingdom. Cotton freights from 
Southern ports continue quiet and close 
slightly easier. ________________

16 andfl.8 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,

ATTHE EVENING GAZETTE S. BE." BABTS,

BO OKS
-------------FOB-------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

published AND-v-v.No. S Canterbury street, by
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Loans*. LIVEHY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses flrtt-claw; Homes suitable for 
Ladies' driving. We cater to the bee» 
patrofiaèh to thé city.

terms reasonable.

subscriptions.

following terms : trait r/f-ftra
...............OHS

ROTE RID COMNBT.

An ir»«wnit»fr steamer which has ar
rived at New York gives information of 
having passed through a large quantity 
of wreckage, consisting of a deal cargo, 
deck boteto and a boat. This will set 
some of our people thinking as to which 
of the deal fleets from St. John has met 
with such a disaster during the recent 
gales.

The unfortunate Dom Pedro has at 
length been interred in Lisbon, where so 
many of his ancestors lie buried. His 
body was received in the Portuguese cap 

ital with every honor, and deposited be- 
aide that of his wife. The House of 
Braganza never had a ruler who tried 

An attempt is being made on the West to do better for his people than Dom 
side to work up a strong feeling against pedro, or who was more injured by the 
the proposal of the ferry committee to f0Uy 0f the members of his family.
abolish all commuted rates or monthly __
tickets and to have a one cent rate pure The year 1891 will long be 
and simple after the first of January ed in England for the violence o its 
next The people who are at the bottom vales. Possibly these gales so late m 
of this movement are not the unfortunate the year have some connection w.th the 
apprentices and seamtresses and others great mildness of the season. Our se,en- 
who are so prominently put forward as U.bc knowledge however, is not snffict- 
llkely to be the victims of the one cent ently advanced to account for each 
ferry idea. Neither are the men who phenomena,or to say how it is that gales 
are taking an active part to defeat the in some years are much more destructive 
action of the ferry committee of than in others. No doubt there ,s a law 

council the work- of nature which regulates such affairs, 
spoken of as I but man seems not yet to have discover-

Telephone 264.The
coastwise >

)
advertising.

We insert short condensed advertwemenfs 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wank, for 10 CENTS each m- 
eertton or 60 CENT'S a me», payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising SI an inch for first 
insertion, and Z6 cents an inch for confirm- 
aborts. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

ftNo Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted fco the 
taste of the recipient. .

CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY

' VPkvT*j eVthanaD V» «tioqx? *:?•

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. DEO. 14.1891.

THE FERRY.

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find inWe offer our ,, . »
the city, and at as reasonable prices, ot >

MR PLATER IÀRE, CUTLERY, SOUR SILVER GO!S Ai
WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS

Ctts Leal? Guis, Opta Glass, Fis, M Go*, Mat ail Watt Stalls, Sitor ail Gall Unite; Da* of
CHILDREN LIKE IT.■AT- the common

ing .men who are 
likely to suffer from the same cause. 
The leaders of the movement are civilmcmillan’s book store, and WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.ed it.

The identification of Norcross.the Bos- 
eervice clerks, one or two business men, I t()n note broker as the bomb thrower 

or two lawyers and othsrs who are -ho tried t0 kiI1 Ruaaell Sage eeems to be 
perfectly able to pay one cent every time I quitfl comp]ele and satisfactory. The 
they croes the ferry, and who are in no | m0(jt charitoble sappoeition is that Non
sense objects of public sympathy. The

LIKE WHAT? In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.;Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods, 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,98 and 100 Prince William Street.

«■If out of town, or not convenient to come personally, 
please write and rely upon orders being most carefully filled.

ESTEY’S 60 Prince William Street.î

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, -
cross was an insane man, that his act 

very evening on which the committee had nQ cormectjon «ith any society, and 
decided to make the change, a reporter tba( Im represented no one except him- 
for a morning paper wrote ont an inter-1 ; After this capitalists will feel more
view with himself and pnt it in the 8ecnrei for the idea of a concerted move- 
paper the following day, for the purpose ment murder capitalists on the part 
of showing that the feelings of the o[ (be anarct,iats was not quite a com- 
peopteac the west aide were hoetile to fortable one for tbe Jay Goulds of New 
the new ferry arrangement The truth y0rk.
of tbe matter is that to abolish all com- -------------- ---------------------
muted rates and passes is the only meth- A motion condemning the hostile at- 
od by which the accounts of the ferry titude of the clergy in France, and de
can be kept straight It would pay the manding that steps be taken for the sep- 
etty well to refund to the apprenticea aration of church and state has been re- 
and seamstresses who are so muchspok- jected in the French chambers by a vote 

of, all the money they expend in of 346 to 181. No doubt the smallness 
crossing the ferry coming and going from I of the vote for the abolition of the con-
their business rather than to retain tbe nection between church and state was
present condition of affairs, which givee due to a fear that such a resolution if 
no check whatever in regard to the carried might embarrass the govern- 
number of persons who cross. At ment. It is likely, however, that at an 
the present time apprentices and seam- early day the same motion may be 
stresses pay 40 cents a month ried, because the tendency of the times 
while working men who work 24 days is altogether in favor of the separation 
in a month pay 60 cents. The working | of church and state, 
man crosses six time, in a week, The 8|m announces that Mr. George 
and if he paid 1 cent each time R Bajrd haa to Boston to purchase 
he creeses to I118 Tork 'î a new boat for the river service. We
tnrns, his ferriage instead of being 60 father thiok |hat Mr- Baird's intention 
cents as at present would be ou ? 48 L to examine the boats there and see the 
cents. It is no advantage to him to have I of boal that ia trest suited to the

monthly ticket except that it gives I on tbe riyer. If Mr. Baird conld
him the privilege of crowing on Sunday I ndagoodmodel ,q or New
free of charge, and this privilege he does y * wo|)ld „rhapa ^ heat that the 
not exercise very often. In any case | ^ ^ gt John „ Mrtainly onr
the one cent arrangemeut will be quite as 
favorable to him as the present one. As to

EMULSION MANUFACTURERS.COAL.AMUSEMENTS. , TURNIPS. ONEY BROOK LEHIGH CO U.s- R-
NAILS

OF

ST. JOHN

Opera House
îSILVER PLATED WARE Cod Liver Oil 100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment, ______
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR bo

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Now SichMiine at Eu. Wharf: Broken or 
Fnmaoe, Not or Stove eizee. Prime verr low.

Victoria Sydney on zbe way.
Sprine Hill Poorly expected.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases. -:o:- K. «*. & W. F. STARR,

49 Smythe Street.
1898 5r-EstablishedSpecial 1828

Telephone No.t.THREE NIGHTS!
MONDAY, 'I 
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

THE FAVORITIES!

HARRIS & CO.PALATABLE AS MILK. ASK YOIW DRUCCIST. RESERVE SYDNEY..

S-A-L-E (Formerly Harris k Allen).
deg*

14, 15 & 16.The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

; Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

DAILY Expected from Sydney, ex Bark J. John
son, 710 tons Fresh Mined, Doable 
Screened, deserve IMImoJ Sydney 
Coal. For sale by----------OF---------- R. P. McGIVERir

No. 8 North Wharf.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUÏAOTUMBS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
■PKARLBS8” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

car- Ries, Allis,HI HENRY'S
MINSTRELS.

Dec. 11.

ha! mm COAL
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
HE

CoaL For sale low.

Telephone 350.

Present ing> Colossal and

Unsurpassed Collection.
—or—

OA BRAN NEW OA30 SPECIALTIESOU
-----BUBRACINO-----

A LAVISHJiXPENDITURE

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc.

------a
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

-------- AND--------- R. B. HUMPHREY, 
29 Smythe St.1IN GREAT VARIETY.

T. McAVITY dt BOWS,
Fancy Goods. COAL. Wheel .Ship 

•no#;a
OTPure Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPH08PHITE8
1 OB' T.r-NNTn AND BODA- 
i The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.

*.
N. B. 8PBINGHILL COAL ex "Mary C.”

THIS COAL has no superior as a Stove Coal, 
makes less soot then any except Acadia, will keep 
in all night, and carry a longer flame than any 
other coal. Try it 11

Lowest Prices in St John,
COMB EARLY AND OFTEN.For Christmas capacity to build wooden vessels is as 

, . aoQQ great as it is in Boston. Possibly how-
the apprentices and 8®»mat”6»=8: ever,Mr.Baird may think it best to have 
if they crossed twice a day they woold to , boat in plac0 Gf the Acadia, 
pay 48 cent, instead of 40 cent, as ““u ^be Vat the screw system 

present, while if they crossed four times ^ for paddle8. U is
a day their outlsy would be just double Jent thgt 8omethin8 very different
Few of them however, do cross theferry ^ ^ atyto of boat8 ,a needed
four times a day, most or them bunging wbotherthe proper style of boat is
their lunch with them and not returning j obtaiDed without a greater cost 
to their dinner. Of course ,n theevemDg j ^ ^ gervice wl,, afford( i8 a problem, 
when they cross if they wish to come 
into the city they would have to pay, 
but we fail to see any reason why all the 
ferry arrangements of tit. John should be 
disarranged and the corporation pnt to 
great loss and inconvenience for the sake 
of their pleasure. The onu cent rate is I Messrs Scammell Bros., in their Week- 
aa cheap as ferriage can be found any-1 ly Freight Circular have the following 
where, and it is a rate that does not be-1 dated New York, Dec. 12,1891 : 
gin to pay the city, yet the corporation I Sail Tonnage.-—1 he conditions of the 
of St John is willing to lose a certain I freight market this week are substanti- 

of money to give the people a | ally unchanged, and tbe volume of busi-
has been comparatively small.

tog, and shapes of all kinds, àHSSvnt.
feet emulsion, and a wonderftil woduwr.
Take no other. All Druggists, Me., 1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

In the procurement ot

» Ceetumle! Scenic! Melodic! Artistic! 

and othbr PBOMiNirr matubx»
Thus delighting the Ear with Harmony Divine 
while feasting the Eye on a Gorgeoueness of 
Apparel, beautiful beyond comparison and 

never equalled in Minstrel History. 
Reserved Seats on rale at Morphy's Music

Store.
Orchestra Chairs, 75.; Balance of House, 50c. 

Gallery, 25.

PRICE LOW.
d. McArthur,For Christmas •4.75. We are taking orders fer Victoria 

Sydney to arrive at this price. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
\. P. & W. F. STARR. Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFAOTOBB

Steam Engines,
Low or Compound, (for mariiuuAndüJand 

purposes), high or low speed.

Bookseller, 80 King St.

CHILDREN’S
Rocking Chairs

XMAS CHEAP SALEuj Jiituiis 8uot)e)imi jo aavaasg "Bl
•AMO 'rniAiooaa ‘*oo v auoiind

|0 ,lraool no,lpiî7isi5'iuôatq9ll!«JoW!a«up'jl» 

SKSte pa. V«o,q l»o, 'liras jo ora"

RESERVE.Overshoes, Rubbers, Rubber 
Boots ’and Men’s Tweet 
and Rubber Coats, sewed 
seams.

High.

-----ALSO-----

bo tiled with coal entirely free from ilaek. ss,:
a person busy patting it on.

We have no doubt however that by the 
lime the river opens the Star Line will 
be well provided with boats for the river 
service. _______________

RAINBOW SALE. RKMILL and
p{p|&TOV^Sdfi^wi? pu“f'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Enslaver and Mill Wr!«b

8L David! St.. St. Jnhn.N.B._________

IN GREAT VARIETY AT
--------ALSO-------

Ladies' and Misses' Cape 
Cloaks $2.00 un.

•eninodBl ftinntj 
•aing luooiuuoj 'janoy imiui

iwnvaH HKYf, •omsiivrWaiiiHioos HS
*»8ms «I n« “îKal M ,

ninno pm pi»H °! Pl°0 *>' 7s 
20) 9JU Apewos put UI8JW0 V

HOWE’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS Freights.
The YounglLadies Mission Band will hold a

RAINBOW (SALEi MORRISON & LAWL0R,
MARKET BUILDING. Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.of Fnney and Uaefnl Article» In

The Parlors of St, Andrews Church, F. S. ALLWOOD, HARD COAL.•rnnva ivsvn WINTERSASHESOUR PROSPECTIVE QUEEN“BII.LY" FLORENCE’S GRAVE. amount
one cent ferriage pure and simple. It I ness 
is unreasonable to ask more than There has been very little enquiry for 
this or to demand that a system of com-1 petroleum tonnage, and the demand for 

be deviseu for tbe j general cargo has also been light, the 

which 
check being

No. 179 Union Street, 
Headquarters for Rubber Goods.

Look at our Window Display as you pass.

-ON-
Hearty Cheer» -Greet the Prince of 

Wale» and His S n’» B lde. N0MrASftffl!!
COALS. For sale by
It. P. McGIVERN, - No. • North Wharf. 

Telephone 369. Not. 25,1891.

I Tuesday Afternoon and Evening 
the 15th instant.

Actor*» Hemal ns Interred at Green
wood Cemrtery.

New York, ec. 10.— The remains of 
William J. Florence, the actor were in
terred this afternoon in the family plot 
at Greenwood cemetery. About 75 peo
ple were present to witness the cere
mony, which was short and simple.

Managers A. M. Palmer and Daniel 
Frohman, Harrison Gray Fiske of the 
Dramatic Mirror and William Winter, 
the dramatic critic, were there. With 
the exception of Miss Lydia Barge, Miss 
Allen Payne and Mrs. Theodore Van 
Benren, «ho are actresses, the others 
present were private friends of the fami-

in De-

I Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

AWJ flLondon, Dec. 10.—The Prince of Wales 
presided at a dinner given by the Savants 
in this city last night. In replying to a 
toast of congratulation, the Prince said in 
reference to the betrothal of the 
Duke of Clarence, "the event gives 
his parents and every member of 
the family the greatest gratifi
cation, and not the least reason 
for this is because it has received the 
approval of the whole nation. I «m 
glad and proud, said the Prince, to think 
that he is to marry one who was born in 
this country, who is living in this 
country and who 
feelings of an Englishwoman.” The 
Prince of Wales also expressed his 
confidence that Prince George, who has 
been seriously siok for some 
past would soon be entirely restored to 
health. The remarks of the royal guest 

enthusiastically received by lhe 
assembled company, and were frequent
ly interrupted with applause, and at the 
conclusion of his speech the Prince was 
greeted with round upon round of cheers.

The Queen gave a banquet at Wind- 
Castle to-day in honor of the be

trothal of the Duke of Clarence and 
Avondale to Princess Victoria Mary of 

The wedding trousseau of the

muted rates 
benefit of a few. persons Beef, Mutton, Lamb,Tea will be served commencing at 5 o’clock.ifl

Dyspepsia iVeal, Spring Chicks,i[iutterly prevents any 
kept on the ferry receipts, 
proposed to sell bundles of tickets to res
idents of Carleton having passes at com
moted rates, say 100 tickets for 50 cents.
The effect of this would be that every-

a, r .■ Lot» — .a I Few people have suffered more severely body would buy bundles of tickets and hom d^peppsla tllim Mr. e. a. McMahon, a 
the ferry would be a half cent ferry m-1 wen known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
etead of a cent ferry. Besides this sys- « Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh-

,, ,av„ __p.at room for ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
tern would leave gre developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
fraud if the man in cnarge i wafl re{juc4d to 162 pounds, suffering burning 
of the gate house happened to be dishon- sensations in the stomach,
est. He might invest in bundles of nfflllOO ^" 0̂0! 

tickets himself and place them in the III tvIlOW 1 COniii not sleep, lost all 
box instead of the cents which he re- beart ln my work, had fltaot melancholia, and 
ceived, so to the receipts of the ferry I ,or days at a time I would have welcomed 
would be reduced to a minimum. We death. I became morose, sullen and irritable 
would DO renuceu oo . and 1er eight yeala llte was a burden. 1 tried
trust that the people of Carleton in this many phy£chma and many remedies. One day
matter will act in a reasonable spirit. a workmaa employed by me suggested that
The ferry is a costly institution and can-1 1 take 

not be maintained without a great ex
penditure. If the present proposal is 
stopped in consequence of any action of 
the Carleton people they may rely upon 
it that there will be a strong demand on 
the East side for a return to the old 

three cent system
rates will be placed at a much higher 
figure than at present.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Bummer Drink.

It haa been I - 162 UNION.
Boarding

Turkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

And all Gbren Stuff in Season.Intense Suffering for S years—Re
stored to Perfect Health, LA BATTS

London Ale and Stool------- AN!THOMAS DEAN,STOP Livery
STABLES

IS and 14 City Market.=1*11,
causey & Maxwell:
Masons and Builders.

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing/ 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
foi cold weather, at

------ —AWARDED—------
lOrangs, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 

or other Injurious Acids.

has all the COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

ly.
Joseph Jefferson, now playing 

troit, sent a loving message to Mrs. Flor
ence. Thomas Bailey Aldrich, the poet, 
sent a wreath of roses from Boston.

When the casket came to be removed 
from the receiving vault, a bouquet of 
maiden-hair ferns, violets, and tuberoses 
was found on it. Annie Pixley had gone 
alone to the vault a few days before and 
left it there.

When the casket was about to be low
ered into the grave Mrs. Florence placed 
a bunch of violets at the head, and then 
broke down completely.

Rev. Fr. Pratt read the Catholic comm
ittal service. Then when tjie coffin was 
about to be lowered, all knelt aronud the 
plot, and Rev. Fr. Brandt read the Cath
olic prayer. Holy water was sprinkled 
on the coffin, and it was lowered into 
the grave.

Florence's little niece, his namesake 
and favorite playmate, brought a wreath 
of tea roses, with the inscription “ Uncle 
Billy.” Florence’s grave is surrounded by 
graves of well known actors and theatr
ical people.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

BOSSES TO HIRE and B OABD- 
ED at Reasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE*V 
ways on hand.

----- TOB SALE IT-----

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
Only Gold Medal awarded fer 

Ale to Canadian or United Stages 
exhibitors.

Telephone No. 533A50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.

Hood’s JOHN H. FLEMING.Suffering cured his 
dyspep-

Sarsapa- 
it had 
wife of
ia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
i bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
evrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
vased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
;y stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
me up. With returning 
rrength came activity of 
lind and body. Before 
lie fifth bottle was taken 
had regained my former weight and natural 
mdltion. I am today well and I ascribe It 
> taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
irilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

UNGARS. G. B. St Co. JOHN LABATT,B. LAURANCES’
SPECTACLES

London. Canada.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street,1892

Diaries for k Met,
THE ÜTEWBon. Maxwell, 

88R Uninn at
W. Cadbst 

Mecklenburg St.and that commuted

RUBBERS
8 Years SEAL SACQUES.Teck.

Princess will be made wholly in Eng- are the finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the molt perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept andperfcct vision 
guaranteed by

CITY OF LONDON
French Movement» Against the Church

Paris, Dec. 10.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies today a Radical deputy, speak
ing for the Radical Deputies’ union, gave 
notice of a motion demanding that the 
Government introduce a bill dealing 
with the clerical association as a prelude 
to the separation of church and state. 
At a meeting of Republican deputies to
day, at which 11 members were present, 
a resolution was adopted signifying ap
proval of a plan for a party combination 

against the clericals.

We have room for a few more orders on
M AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL FIRE INSURANCE CO. SEAL SACQUES« «H

The Gazette has always maintained 
that the university of New Brunswick 
could not be regarded as being properly 
equipped until an agricultural professor 

added to its teaching staff It is 
absurd, in a country like New Bruns
wick where eo large a proportion of the 
population live by farming, that there 
should be no way in which scientific 

be taught If the

BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
Our Skins are very fine this season, 

and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A full stock of all kinds of CAPES.

OF LONDON, ENG.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
d by all druf^Ct gl; six for Prepared onlj 

, V. I. HOOD 6c CO., Apothecaries, Iowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One Dollar

Are the Delight of Every Wearer,
Capital, $10,000,000. I DABI OF FALLING.FOB SALE BYwas JOSHUA STARK

WATCHMAKER,
j. & a. McMillan, j

H. CU^B & GO., Gbnbbal Aqbsi

paldiwilhou^refer
D. MAGEE’S SONS, JAS- LEGQAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOR SALE SVSBTWHERH.
Booksellers, Stationers, &o„

98 and 100 Prince William Street.

California lias long been ambitious to 
raise the largest fruit in the world, and, 
in harmony with this effort, it now has 
a ranch for breeding elephants under 
consideration.

MARKET SQUARE. 31 Union Streets St. John.‘Losses adjusted and 
•nee to!Bngland.farming can 

I object of the university is to give high-

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t
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